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Summary. — In a Kaluza-Klein background V 4 ⊗ S3, we provide a way to re-
produce, by the dimensional reduction, a 4-spinor with a SU(2) gauge coupling.
Since additional gauge violating terms cannot be avoided, we compute their order
of magnitude by virtue of the application to the Electro-Weak model.
00.00
1. – Layout
The development of a unified theory for all interactions is one of the main issue of
Theoretical physicists. In this sense, a great success has been obtain by the gauge ap-
proach; hence, the unification is performed simply by enlarging the gauge group, such
that it contains those of Strong and Electro-Weak models.
However, this procedure does not work for gravity, since to recast it as a gauge theory
is highly non-trivial. A different approach consists in promoting the internal space of
gauge transformations to a part of the space-time itself, so it relays on the introduc-
tion of extra-dimensions. The standard way to this task is that of Kaluza-Klein (KK)
theories[1, 2].
KK models [3, 4] are based on considering a space-time manifold which is the direct
sum of a 4-dimensional one V 4 and of an extra-dimensional manifold BK , which has
to be compact and homogeneous. The compactness is required in order to explain it
undetectability, in fact one assumes it to be compactified to distances not yet available
in current experiments (it implies its length scale to be < 10−17cm). Instead, the homo-
geneity allows to reproduce the algebra of a gauge group by that of the Killing vectors
ξM¯ of B
K , in the following way
ξn
N¯
∂nξ
m
M¯
− ξn
M¯
∂nξ
m
N¯
= CP¯
N¯M¯
ξm
P¯
(1)
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being CP¯
N¯M¯
structure constants. In what follows, we shall indicate with greek letters µ, ν
and latin letters m,n 4- and extra-dimensional coordinates, respectively.
Hence, we can write the metric tensor as
jAB =
(
gµν + α
2γmnξ
m
M¯
ξn
N¯
AM¯µ A
N¯
ν γmnξ
m
M¯
AM¯µ
γmnξ
n
N¯
AN¯ν α
2γmn
)
(2)
with α giving the length scale of BK (we assume it to be constant, but a more general
treatment is possible).
Starting from the Einstein-Hilbert action for the above metric, i.e.
S = − c
3
16piG(n)
∫
V 4⊗BK
√
−jRd4xdKy
we obtain the following reduced action, in terms of gµν and A
M¯
µ ,
4S = − c
3
16piG
∫
V 4
√−g
[
R +R′N +
1
4
α2F M¯µνF
M¯µν
]
d4x(3)
being R and R′ scalars of curvature of V 4 and BK , respectively, while for F M¯µν we have
the expression
F M¯µν = ∂νA
M¯
µ − ∂µAM¯ν + CM¯N¯P¯AN¯µ AP¯ν .(4)
The Lagrangian in (3) is the Einstein-Yang-Mills one, once we interpret AM¯µ as gauge
bosons; in this sense, we achieve the geometrization of a gauge bosonic component.
In the standard KK approach, spinors were introduced looking for the possibility to re-
produce gauge transformations by extra-dimensional rotations[5]. At first, under the KK
hypothesis, eigenvalues of the Dirac equation on the extra-space behave like masses and
they are of the compactification scale order; then, since no zero-eigenvalue state exists
on a compact manifold [6], we always end up with 4-spinors, whose mass is of the Planck
scale order (usual KK masses).
Moreover, the Atiyah-Hirzebruch theorem[7] rules out the possibility that the right-
handed and left-handed lowest modes of the Dirac operator behave differently under
n-bein rotations; this way, KK theories look unable to reproduce the chirality of the
Electro-Weak (EW) model(1).
So we propose a different approach, where 4-spinors are the relic of the full field, after the
dimensional reduction has been preformed[4, 8]. Therefore, we suggest that the dimen-
sional reduction procedure determines in a non-trivial way properties of such fields. For
example, due to the unobservability of the dynamics on BK , 4-fields satisfy same equa-
tions as the 4+K-dimensional counterpart, but integrated on the extra-space[8]. This
procedure is justified by the idea that any observable must be averaged on the unobserv-
able BK . This new point of view allows to avoid the problem of large fermion masses.
(1) These unpleasant issues can be solved by introducing external gauge bosons [5], but, this
way, the most attractive feature of the KK approach (the geometrization of the bosonic compo-
nent) is lost.
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Let us consider how this procedure works for the geometrization of SU(2) gauge connec-
tions in a space-time V 4 ⊗ S3[9]. Since, we expect the compactification breaking up the
full Lorentz group to the direct product of the 4-dimensional and the extra-dimensional
ones, we develop a spinor representation as the product of ordinary spinors ψ1, ψ2 and
a SU(2) one, χ, i.e. Ψ =
∑2
s=1 χrsψs. According with this assumption, we take non-
Riemannian spinorial connections, such that in n-bein indices they read as follows
Γ(µ) =
4Γ(µ) Γ(m) =
3Γ(m) =
i
2
σ(m)(5)
being σ Pauli matricies. For χ, we can take a form such that it is an approximate solution
of the integrated Dirac equation, where additional terms are of β−1 order, being β a free
parameter, i.e.
∫
S3
d3y
√
γγ(m)em(m)∂mχ =
i
2
σ(m)χ+O(β
−1).(6)
This form reads as follows
χr =
1√
V
e
− i2σ(p)rsλ
(p)
(q)
Θ(q)(ym)
(7)
with V the volume of S3 and the constant matrix λ satisfies
(λ−1)
(p)
(q) =
1
V
∫
S3
√−γem(q)∂mΘ(p)d3y,(8)
while for Θ(q) we have
Θ(p) =
1
β
c(p)e−βη η > 0(9)
η and c(p) being arbitrary functions on S3. On this representation we impose the only
request η > 0, in order to deal with a small dependence of the spinor on extra-coordinates.
Because of the relation (6), the form (7) allows to geometrize SU(2) gauge connections,
in fact, if we consider the dimensional reduction of the full Dirac equation
S = − ih¯c
2
∫
V 4⊗S3
[Ψ¯γ(A)(∂(A) − Γ(A))Ψ− c.c.]
√
g
√
γd4xd3y =(10)
the right interaction between bosons and spinors arises, i.e. we get
= − ih¯c
2
∫ [
ψ¯γ(µ)
(
D(µ) −
i
2α
eµ(µ)W
(m)
µ σ(m)
)
ψ − i
2β
W (m)µ M
(n)
(m)ψ¯σ(n)ψ − c.c.
]√−gd4x
M
(n)
(m) being
M
(n)
(m)σ(n) =
1
V
∫
S3
d3yλ
(r)
(s)e
−ηβem(m)∂mc
(s)
∫ 1
0
dsχ−(s−1)σ(r)χ
1−s.(11)
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The coupling constant g can be introduced in this framework by a redefinition of gauge
bosons W
(i)
µ ⇒ kgW (i)µ , and, in order the full Lagrangian density to coincide with the
Yang-Mills one, the following relation must stand
α2 = 16piG(h¯/gc)2.(12)
We want to stress that the geometrization cannot be performed without the appearance
of some gauge violating terms of β−1 order. The request to regard them as negligible will
give a lower bound for the parameter β in the application of this scheme to the Standard
Model.
Therefore, we now show that, in this framework, the geometrization of the Electro-Weak
model (SU(2)⊗U(1)) can be performed. The bosonic component simply requires to deal
with V 4 ⊗ S3 ⊗ S1 space-time. For what concern spinors, the geometrization of a U(1)
gauge connection is easily obtained by a phase dependence on the S1 variable θ
Ψ(x; θ) =
1√
α′
einrθψ(x) Yr =
nr
6
(13)
Yr being the hypercharge of the 4-dimensional spinor ψr and α
′ the length of the extra-
circle S1. However, the main difficulty to provide a consistent geometrization of the
EW model relays on reproducing the chirality of the SU(2) sector. Nevertheless we can
overcome this obstacle, since in the present phenomenological approach we deal directly
with 4dimensional spinors. In the case of a space-time manifold V 4 ⊗ S3, for any quark
generation and lepton family of the Standard Model, fermions can be obtained by the
following multidimensional spinors
ΨLr(x; y; θ) = e
insθχrs(y)ψLs(x) ΨRr(x; y; θ) = e
inrθψRr(x)(14)
where ψR and ψL stand for the two four-dimensional chirality (γ5) eigenstates.
But, since we develop our model in an 8-dimensional space-time, we deal with 16 compo-
nents spinors. We suggest to recast them, so that each one contains a quark generation
and a lepton family, i.e.
ΨL =
1√
V α′


χ
(
einuLθuL
eindLθdL
)
χ
(
einνLθνeL
eineLθeL
)

 ΨR = 1√V α′


(
einuRθuR
eindRθdR
)
(
einνRθνeR
eineRθeR
)

 .
This way, from 6 multidimensional spinors we are able to reproduce all Standard Model
particles and an explanation for the equal number of quark generations and fermion fam-
ilies is provided.
Hence, after the dimensional reduction of the Dirac Lagrangian density, estimates ob-
tained for α and α′, from coupling constants g and g′(12), are as follows
α = 0.18× 10−31cm α′ = α/ sin θw = 0.33× 10−31cm.(15)
These estimates lead us to regard the stabilization of the extra-space as a quantum
gravity process.
Additional β−1 terms introduce unobserved interactions between the EW fields, which
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break down the gauge symmetries of the model.
From the observed partial width Γ(n → p + νe + ν¯e)/Γtot associated to the decay of a
neutron into a proton plus a couple of neutrino-antineutrino (violating the electric charge
symmetry), we obtain β ≥ 1014, taking into account the experimental limit [10]
Γ(n→ p+ νe + ν¯e)/Γtot < 8 ∗ 10−27.(16)
Finally, the remaining feature of the Electro-weak model to be addressed in our scheme
is the Higgs boson, which can be reproduced by the following multidimensional field
Φ =
(
Φ1
Φ2
)
=
1√
V α′
χ
(
e−3iθφ1
e3iθφ2
)
(17)
subjected to the standard Higgs-like potential. After the dimensional reduction, the KK
mass term is not suppressed and it can account for the fine-tuning we have to perform to
stabilize Higgs mass. Moreover, Yukawa couplings between fermions and the Higgs field
can reproduce a neutrino mass too. In fact, we have more freedom, with respect to the
4-dimensional EW model, in fixing the hypercharges of the Higgs components.
Furthermore, even if massive gauge bosons are obtained, by the usual spontaneous sym-
metry breaking mechanism, nevertheless the following β−1 corrections to the Lagrangian
have to be taken into account, in the determination of masses
. . .+ 2β−1M
(n)
(m)W
(m)
µ W
(r)
ν g
µνφ†σ(n)σ(r)φ+ 2β
−1N(m)(s)W
(m)
µ W
(s)
ν g
µνφ†φ+ . . .
where N(m)(s) reads as follows
N(m)(s) =
1
V α′
δ(q)(t)λ
(q)
(u)λ
(t)
(v)
∫
d3ydθ
√
γem(m)∂mc
(u)es(s)∂sηc
(v)e−2βηχs.
From the current limit on the photon mass [10], mγ < 6 ∗ 10−17eV , we obtain a lower
bound for β greater than the previous one, i.e.
1
β
∼ mγ
mZ
⇒ β > 1028.(18)
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